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Pablo Casals beim Bach-Fest
In der aus dem 12. Jahrhundert stammenden

Kirche des Doríehens Prades in Frankreich begannen
am Freitag die Bach-Festspiele, an denén der welt-
beriihmte spanische Cellist Pablo Casals, der
Geiger Josef S z i g e t i, der Pianist Rudolf S e r -
kin und die Cellisten Alexander Schneider
sowie Paul T o r t e 1 i e r mitwirken. Der 73jâhrige
Casals hat damit ein selbst auferlegtes fünfjáhriges
Schweigen gebroclien. Der im Exil lebende Musiker
hatte aus Protest gegen das Franco-Regime in seiner
Heimat gelobt, daC er Solange nidit ôffentlich auf-
treten werde, wie die Westmàchte nidit gegen
Franco vorgingen. UP



Neue Zeitung, Munchen 5 au

Casals spielt zu Ehren Bachs
>-"internationales Musikertreffen in Prades

Paris, 4. Juni (dpa). — Der weltberiihmte spani-
sche Cellist Pablo Casáis hat am Freitag vor einem
internationalen Publikum von 2000 Zuhòrern in der
Kathedrale des franzôsischen Pyrenâendorfes Pra¬
des zu Ehren Johann Sebastian Bachs zum ersten
Male seit fiinf Jahren wieder konzertiert. Der jetzt
73 Jahre alte Meister, der in Frankreich im Exil
lebt, war 6eit Kriegsende nichl mehr ôffentlich
aufgetreten, um dagegen zu protestieren, daB die
demokratischen Mâchte nicht mit gròBerem Nach-
druck gegen das Franco-Regime vorgingen. Das
kleine Prades ist im Augenblick zum Mittelpunkt
der Bach-Verehrer der Welt geworden. Bekannte-
ste Bach-Interpreten sind dort zu einer 14tagigen
Bach-Feier zusammengekommen. Casals beteiligt
sich an sieben von zwòlf Bach-Konzerten, will dann

I aber weiter schweigend in seinem selbstgewâhlten
I Exil bleiben.

Als Pablo Casals in der gotischen Kathedrale
sein erstes Stiick, die erste Suite in G-dur für |

j Violoncello allein gespielt hatte, erhoben sich die :
; Zuhôrer von ihren Platzen. Nach Beendigung des
Konzertes, das Casals und ein aus bedeutenden I

¡ Künstlern zusammengesetztes Orchester bestrittenj
hatten, waren die Besucher der Meinung, „gròBeref
Musik nie gehôrt" zu haben. (Die „Neue Zeitung"!
hat in einem Leitartikel am 8, Mai auf die Bedeu-|

I tu'ng dieses Wiederauftretens von Casals nach-j|driicklich hingewiesen.)
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Cellist Casals
Breaks His Long
Musical Silence

PRADES, France, .Tune 3 (/P)—
Pablo Casals, 73, world-renowned
cellist, played in public last night
for the first time since 1945,
when he pledged himself to si¬
lence as long as Generalissimo
Franco rules his native Spain.

Casals made an exception in
honor of the 200th anniversary
of the death of Johann Sebastian
Bach. The leading French Bach
festival of the year is being held
in this little mountain town,
where Casals has lived and
taught in self-imposed exile 11
years.

Concertmaster Alexander
Schneider, who came from the
United States for the festival, led
the audience in a rising ovation
in Casals' honor.
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Casals Plays
(Continued from Page 1)

himself only fifteen miles from his
native Catalonia.

New York, London and Paris, hemade clear, could beg in vain for
a personal appearance.

After his concession, the French
music world made its plans to suitthose of the master. It was decidedthat the first of a series of Frenchfestivals honoring Bach would
take place in Prades.

As a result, many internationallyknown musicians have arrived to
participate in the festival and madethe valley village the Bach capitalof the world for the next two
weeks.

There will be twelve concerts,
and Mr. Casals is taking part in
seven of them.

He has expressed his gratitudeto the Americans who helped or¬
ganize the festival under the chair¬
manship of Mrs. Elizabeth SpragueCoolidee. of Boston.

He also was grateful to the prem¬iere artists who will help him. Oneof these is Alexander Schneider,
the American 'cellist, who said: "To
work with Casals one would come
from Alaska. One would come
from the end of the world."

Others who have signed the
mayor's guest book and made the
villagers proudly consider Prades
an international center are Joseph
Szigeti, the American violinist.
Rudolf Serkin, pianist, and Paul
Tortelier, French 'cellist.



Casals Plays in French Village
Tonigh t; 1st Concert in 5 Years

By William J. Humphreys
The most famous 'cello in the

world, silent for the past five years,
will come vibrantly to life tonight
m the little Pyrenees village of
Prades.

In this remote corner of Prance,
Pablo Casals, recognized as the
master of all living 'cellists, will
make a dramatic reappearance in
the twelfth-century Gothic church.

(Music pilgrims from all parts of
Europe and the United States who
are fortunate enough to hold ad¬
mission cards, will be told: "Out
of respect for the holy place, ap¬
plause is not permitted."

It will be the first public con¬
cert of the exiled Spanish artist
since 1945. when he turned his
back on international acclaim and
retired.

The decision, he announced, was
to protest American, British and
French inaction against Generalis¬
simo Francisco Franco and his
regime. ,

Tonight's program, opening with
Bach's First Suite in G Major for
'cello alone, is the result of thou¬
sands of supplications from all cor¬
ners of the earth. These pleas all
made the same point: This year's
commemoration of the 200th an¬
niversary of the death of Johand
Sebastian Bach would be an arts-
tic failure unless the composer's
greatest interpreter could be heard.

Now seventy-three, Casals relax¬
ed the retirement vow he had
taken in London five years ago.
He said he would play . again, but
only in Prades, where he has exiled

Í!Continued on Page 2, Col. 5)
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CASALS, 'CELLIST, £
AGREES TO PLAY

Spanish Exile Is Coming Out
of Retirement to Participate
in Bach Festival in France

Pablo Casals, Spanish 'cellist, who
is considered one of the world's
greatest string players and has
consistently refused to make public
appearances as a protest against
the continuance of the Franco
regime in Spain, will come out of
retirement next summer to be the
central figure of a Bach festival in
Prades, France, where he has been
living in exile.

Famous soloists are donating
their services to see that the fes¬
tival is, a success. Among them
are Rudolf Serkin, Joseph Szigeti,
Isaac Stern, Miecszyslav Horszow-
ski, Eugene Istomin, Yvonne Le-
febeure, Leopold Mannes, Alexan¬
der Schneider and Doda Conrad.

The festival will run from June
1 to 20 and will be held in the
cathedral at Prades, through the
permission of the Archbishop of
Perpignan. A committee is making
arrangements to accommodate vis¬
itors and another group is working
elsewhere in France to promote the
event, which will include perform¬
ances of Bach's major works and
vill commemorate the bi-centennial
of his death.

Mrs. Elizabeth Sprague Coolidge
is honorary chairman ■of the
American committee. Members in¬
clude Cameron Baird, Russell B.
Kingman, Rosalie J. Leventritt,
Carleton Sprague Smith, and three
of the participating artists, Messrs.
Horszowski, Mannes and Schneider.

Contributions from interested
parties already have been made in
this country and others can be sent
to the office of Thea Dispeker, 35
West Fifty-third Street, where in¬
formation about the festival may
also be obtained.
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Casals the Artist Is Also Casals
the Refugee

Musicians of two continents converged re-

ently upon the small town of Prades, in south-
rn France, to paV homage to the world-renown-
d cellist, Pablo Casals, who lives in retirement

ërëT The" honor is as much for Casals the man

s it is for the musician, for this exile from his
ative Spain is a notable opponent of Fascism
ho is willing to impoverish himself to make his
rotest known. Since the war Casals has refused

play in public, anywhere. He will not visit
ndon or the United States as long as their two

overnments acknowledge the existence of the
raneo state. He has refused huge monetary
ffers, great estates, titles and a variety of
onors. He wishes simply to wait, with tens
f thousands of other Catalonlan refugees, In

e mountains of France for the day when
ranco's power is broken.
To this great mass of unhappy refugees, which

as sheltered in France for ten years now, Casals
a great hero. To others less consumed with

emocratic fire, he is merely quixotic. But those
ho share his exile feel just as he does, and their
lent presence in France is testimony to the
itter cultural purge that Franco victory imposed
pon the Catalonians. It was in this province
at non-Communist resistance to Franco was

ost fierce.
The musicians who journeyed to Prades to

ear Casals play in this rural town persuaded
e cellist to agree for two reasons. One is the
o-hundredth anniversary of the death of Bach,
e composer whom Casals most admires. The

ther is that young musicians everywhere plead-
d for a chance to play with this master and he
greed to conduct an orchestra drawn from all

e Western world. Distinguished soloists in
ther instruments participated In this unique
estival at their own expense.

Musically the occasion will be long remem-
ered. But the deep political convictions of
asals and his fellow refugees will also make a
trong impression on those who actually see how
any victims of Franco repression must still

ive outside of their native land. To Casals an

is fellows the existence of the last Fascist i
urope is a real and evil thing. They can _

epended on to dramatize this conviction for al
ho come from more fortunate political climat

han theirs.
—From the Louisville Courier-Journal
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PILGRIMAGE '
TO PRADES

Musicians and Public
Come to Hear Casals

By JAY C. ROSENTELO
PRADES.

ASEAT at a sidewalk table atthe Grand Hotel in Pra¬
des, the center of the
Roussillon district in the

Pyrénées-Orientales, is much like
a seat at the Café de la Paix in
Paris. Sit there long enough dur¬
ing these first twenty days of June
and the whole musical world will
pass by. Certainly a good repre¬
sentation of the musically eminent
has put in an appearance and if
a stranger should pass, a foreigner,
not a native, it's more than an
even guess that he's a 'cellist.

The magnet that has drawn this
unusual assemblage is the world's
most venerated string player and
Bach authority, the 73-year-old
Spanish 'cellist, Pablo Casals. The
occasion is a festival of twelve
programs of the music of Bach,
who died 200 years ago.

Casals hasn't played in public
for several years. He has imposed
an exile upon himself as a protest
against the dictatorship in Spain.
He has also refused to play in any
country that recognized Franco
and ended by staying put in the
little mountain village of Prades.
When you enter his living room,
on the second floor of a gate¬
keeper's lodge on the estate of a
friend here, he shows you two
sights from his west window: the
rabbits in the garden below and
in the distance, the snow-capped
summit of Mt. Canigou.

Simple Furnishing
The room itself is crowded, A

small grand piano takes exactly
one-fourth of the space. Then there
is his 'cello standing upright, a
little table, several straight-back
chairs, bookcases and a couch.
The walls are covered with paint¬
ings, pencil sketches and photo¬
graphs of many famous confrères.

The cordiality of the active little
man prevents him from denying
anyone the smallest favor within
his power. His friends are sincere¬
ly concerned with the time and en¬
ergy he is expending. He is play¬
ing the six unaccompanied 'cello
suites and the gamba sonatas for
violoncello and piano with Paul

I ] Baumgarten; he is directing the
orchestra, recruited from America
and from several European coun¬
tries, in the six Brandenburg con¬
certos, two of the orchestral suites
and the orchestral accompaniments
of three cantatas, two piano con¬
certos, two violin concertos, the

"Itwo-violin concerto and the triple
concerto for piano, violin and flute.

He greets all in their native lan¬
guage. His fluent English was ac¬
quired in his many tours of Eng¬
land and America.

This festival "has given me my
second youth," he says, "and it is

j all due to Alexander Schneider.
Schneider is the motor of the fes¬
tival. It was his idea, and I ac¬
cepted his proposal." His grati¬
tude to all his American friends is

II boundless.
Casals in his maturity says that

"Bach has separated me from all
other music." As a matter of fact

t Casals has separated Bach, actu-
t ally released him, from the dusty
- confines of musical museums and
- conservatories. Musicians accord

him authority in nearly all of
Bach's woi'ks.

The basic simplicity and integ¬
rity which characterize the man
have been applied to his music and
that is probably the quintessence
of his eminence; sanity, normal
and natural. That is what he
strives for in his own playing and
what he tries to achieve with the
orchestra. With this in mind it
will surprise no one, therefore, to
find this man, at whose foot the
musical world is glad to sit, is a
humble and simple person himself.

His brother, Enric, has come
from Barcelona to play the princi¬
pal second violin in the orchestra.
He brought two of his daughters
and experienced no obstruction
whatsoever, he says. Even at
home, Enric stated, he is not mo¬
lested because of his brother's at¬
titude.

Effects of Festival

The tempo of life in the little
town of Prades during this festi¬
val has been considerably speeded
up. Streamers bidding "Bienvenue
—Welcome" are stretched between
the sycamore trees which line the
roads. Bach posters are pasted
on walls.

The church stands on the cen¬

tral square of the town. It dates
from 1200. The interior is beauti¬
ful in an extremely florid and ex¬
travagant way. The facade has
been restored with a massive un¬

imaginative wall of brick, strange¬
ly conspicuous against the origi¬
nal grace of the side chapels.

Concerts are scheduled for 9
in the evening. A little bell, about
the size and resonance of a domes¬
tic dinner bell, is rung to announce
that the concert is about to begin.
When Casals appears the entire
audience rises with the orchestra
to pay homage. The gesture is re¬
peated each time he leaves and re¬

appears.
The curiosity of the audience to

hear Casals was even surpassed by
the eagerness of the orchestra
members. On the evening of the
first concert it was a sight to re¬
member to watch them lean for¬
ward to observe the master play
the First Suite. In all the month
they had been rehearsing this was
the first time they heard him
touch a bow to strings.

Anyone who has cqme into con¬
tact with Casals on the platform
or from the audience has received
a freshly revived impression of
musical integrity.
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Casals in Bach Festival
Pablo Casals, noted cellist and

conductor, will commemorate the
200th anniversary of Bach's death
by presenting his major works in
a festival to be held from June
1 to 20 in the cathedral at Prades,
Pyrenees Orientales, France.
Among the artists who are con¬
tributing their services are Ru¬
dolf Serkin, Miepzyslaw Horszow-
ski, Eugene istomin, Leopold
Mannes and Yvonne Lefebeure,
pianists; Joseph Szigeti, Isaac
Stern and Alexander Schneider,
violinists, and Doda Conrad, basso.
The orchestra will be composed of
young musicians, including Amer
leans; Mrs. Elizabeth Sprague
Coolidge is chairman of an Ameri¬
can executive committee.
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Music And Politics

"ppLITICS and music haven't got much
in common. Most musical artists

haven't time for politics as well as music.
They devote their lives to the positive art
of music, leaving the art of the possible
to lesser men. There have been notable

exceptions. Paderewski was one. Wagner
dabbled in politics behind the scenes. In
our own day Paul Robeson strikes poli¬
tical altitudes even at his concerts and

t

the great Toscanini expressed his opinion
of Fascism by refusing to play in Italy
while the Fascists were in power.

For five long years now one of the
greatest of living musicians has stayed
away from the concert stage in protest
against the Franco regime in Spain. What
real purpose Pablo Casals served by so
doing is debatable. He did stand up to
be counted but in so doing deprived the
world of music that only he could make.
The great màster of the cello has lived
for the la^t five years in the quiet Pyr¬
enees village of Prades, on French soil,
playing, it is true, but playing only for
himself and thé few students he permitted
to come to him. His protest was against
British and American inaction in con¬

nection with the P'ranco regime.
Casals has now relented to the extent

of playing in public in Prades. The other
night, for the first time in five years, he
was heard in public recital. One of the
finest interpreters ^of Bach, he came out
of his self-imposed exile to observe the
200th anniversary of the composer's
death. The musical world went to him
and other great artists were there when
Bach's First Cello Sonata broke the five-
year silence.

Casals is 73 and is not likely to under¬
take extensive concert tours again—al¬
though Toscanini at 83 is doing it. But
perhaps, having made this first conces¬
sion and his protest having had any
effects it might have had. the great musi¬
cian will further relent and give his
music back to the world. We should not
all be punished for Franco's sins.



Casals the Artist Is Also Casals
the Refugee

Musicians of two continents converged re¬
cently upon the small town of Prades, in south¬
ern France, to pay homage to the world-renown¬
ed cellist, Pablo Casals, who lives in retirement
there. The honor is as much for Casals the man

as it is for the musician, for this exile from his
native Spain is a notable opponent of Fascism
who is willing to impoverish himself to make his
protest known. Since the war Casals has refused
to play in public, anywhere. He will not visit
London or the United States as long as their two
governments acknowledge the existence of the
Franco state. He has refused huge monetary
offers, great estates, titles and a variety of
honors. He wishes simply to wait, with tens
of thousands of other Catalonlan refugees, in
the mountains of France for the day when
Franco's power is broken.

To this great mass of unhappy refugees, which
has sheltered in France for ten years now, Casals
is a great hero. To others less consumed with
democratic fire, he is merely quixotic. But those
who share his exile feel just as he does, and their
silent presence in France is testimony to the
bitter cultural purge that Franco victory imposed
upon the Catalonians. It was in this province
that non-Communist resistance to Franco was

most fierce.
The musicians who journeyed to Prades to

hear Casals play in this rural town persuaded
the cellist to agree for two reasons. One is the
two-hundredth anniversary of the death of Bach,
the composer whom Casals most admires. The
other is that young musicians everywhere plead¬
ed for a chance to play with this master and he
agreed to conduct an orchestra drawn from all
the Western world. Distinguished soloists in
other instruments participated in this unique
festival at their own expense.

Musically the occasion will be long remem¬
bered. But the deep political convictions of
Casals and his fellow refugees will also make a
strong impression on those who actually see how
many victims of Franco repression must still
live outside of their native land. To Casals and
nis fellows the existence of the last Fascist in

Europe is a real and evil thing. They can be
depended on to dramatize this conviction for all
who come from more fortunate political climates
than theirs.

—From the Louisville Courier'Journal
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RECORDS: CASALS
'Cellist, Who Plays Bach's Suites, Nos. 4

And 5, Now Has Done All Six on Disks

By HOWARD TAUBMAN

THIS is the year in which theworld is observing the 200th ij
anniversary of Johann Se- J
bastían Bach's death, and a|

large number of recordings to sig-1
nalize the occasion may be expect-1
ed. The first to come along may I
turn out to be one of the best and I
most important. It is a perform-1
ance by Pablo Casals of the Suites I
for Unaccompanied 'Cello, No. 4,1
in E flat, and No. 5, in C minor, i

Victor, which has issued the |
suites in an album of se « en twelve-

inch, 78 rpm disks, has reason to ]
be proud of this contribution to the
Bach observance. Some years ago
it released Mr. Casals' perform¬
ances of the other four suites for
unaccompanied 'cello, and now all
six are on disks. They constitute
an unparalleled record not only of
how these suites should be played
but also of the work of one of the

greatest musicians of our time.
Mr. Casals makes clear once

again that these pieces contain
memorable music, not dry exer¬
cises for the 'cello alone. There is
no question of technical facility
and virtuosity. The 'cellist has
technique in abundance, but you
are scarcely conscious of it as you
listen to his playing. He rivets
your attention with undeviating
art on the music—its sturdy grav¬
ity, its lightness, gentleness and
breadth of vision. Here, in short,
is the ideal school of 'cello and
Bach playing. On the final side
Mr. Casals plays the Adagio from
the Toccata in C, as arranged by
himself and Siloti, and this simple,
heartfelt piece is projected with a
purity and loftiness that amount
to perfection.

If you have not discovered Mr.
Casals' way with Bach, his record¬
ings of the six suites should be a
must on your list of futures.
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TABLE TALK
ByPendennis

O men on the Labour
side have made a re¬

putation for theriiselves
in this first lap of the new/ Parlia¬
ment. The first is Mr. Maurice
Webb, whose ease and frankness
have beeh a great contrast to the
rather stonewalling attitpde of his
deputy, Mr. Stanley Evans. The
second is Mr. James Callaghan,
the Financial Secretary to the
Admiralty, \fcho had the very diffi¬
cult job of presenting his depart¬
ment's estimates in the absence of
his chief in the Lords.

Callaghan is one, of the late
Professor Laiki's discoveries.
Until then he had had no par¬
ticular ambitions and had been
content to do propaganda for his
local Labour Party in Lewisham.
It was Laski who persuaded him,
though only after , many argu¬
ments, to send in his name to
Transport Hop'se as\ a possible
candidate. When he Came out of
the Navy and went down for an
interview with the Selection Com¬
mittee in Cardiff South, he found
himself competing with three
other candidates, two of them
well known in the division and
with reputations in the patty. It
is typical of his modesty tpat he
shouip always end this story with
the remark, " I think they those

because of the uniform."

Tòry Maidens
ESPITE the grumbles of
some older members, who

feel tnat little boys should be seen
but not heard for a year or two,
at least half a dozen of the new

Tory M.P.s have already made
remarkable maiden speeches.

What distinguishes so thany of
the new Conservative M.P.s is that
many of them are practical men
and can speak on their subjects
with authority. Typicál of them
is Mr. Chafles Orr-Etaing, who
was once in television and spoke
in the Hou^e on radar. Mr.
Henry Hopkinson was at one time
in the Foreign1 Office and did well
in the foreign af/fairs debate.
Among the ydung industrialists
two men havè impressed the
House—Mr. Nab'arro and Mr.
Robert Carr.

When the Hpúse meets again
Mr. Reginald Maudling, who has
already made two modest and
thoughtful speeches', will have the
ideal chance/to make his reputa¬
tion. Whilé he was at the Con¬
servative Research Department he
was the party's adviser on econo¬
mics and 'is expected to take a
prominent part in the debates on
the Budget. Two of his old col¬
leagues have also made\ remark¬
able Speeches—Mr. Iain MacLeod
on the health service anff Brig.
PoWell on defence.

illage Mecca

committee functioning in both
Prades and New York making
arrangements for the Festival; it
will certainly be the most glorious
event the small community of
exiled Spaniards has known. In¬
stead of the Carnegie Hall, the
Festival's centre will be Prades'
old village church. .

j^OR a fortnight next June a
small French village will

become almost the musical capital
of the world. The village is Prades,
near the Catalan border, where
distinguished musicians from
many countries will gather to
celebrate the bicentenary of
Johann Sebastian Bach. The
moving spirit behind all this is the
great Spanish 'cellist, Pablo Casals,
or, in the Catalan version he him¬
self prefers, Pau Casals.

He has been living quietly in
Prades—which is full of Spanish
refugees—for four years, and has
refused to play in public as a pro¬
test against what he considers as
"

appeasement " of Franco by the
Western Democracies. Recently
the Americans approached him
and asked him to go to New
York for the Bach bicentenary.
He refused, so the Americans—
and many others—are going to
Prades.

There is now an organising



MUSIC

The Exile of Prades
Almost every morning at 8, a tubby

little old man in baggy pants, a wool
shirt and a brown pullover sweater emerges
from the concierge's cottage of the Châ¬
teau Valrac in the sleepy little Franco-
Spanish border town of Prades. Usually,
with his huge German shepherd dog Follet
trotting alongside, he walks down the road
toward the beautiful medieval Abbey of
St. Michel de Cuxa, or toward the Canigou,
the mountain which lies near the Catalo-
nian border. He seldom heads toward the
center of the town; the townspeople of
Prades are inordinately proud of Pablo
Casals, the great musician who lives among
them in self-exile, and he would have to
shake the hand of everyone he met.

For eleven years, world-famed Catalan
Cellist Casals has lived his life of simple
but defiant exile in Prades. When he came

to Prades, it was with a vow that he would
never play again in his native Spain so
long as Dictator Francisco Franco was in
power. Then, soon after World War II, he
decided not to play any more in public
at all.

"This Once." At 73, his life is none¬
theless full of music. After his morning
walks he goes to the new grand piano
sent to him by an admiring music lover
of Buffalo, N.Y. "As I have done all my
life long," he begins his musical day with
preludes and fugues from the Well-Tem¬
pered Clavier of Johann Sebastian Bach.

He is composing some, teaching a good
deal; pupils come to him from all over the
world. Above all, he had never neglected
his cello, or the Bach suites for unaccom¬

panied cello which he lifted from musical
obscurity 50 years ago and brought to
their true glory by the lofty simplicity of
his playing.

Last week, his blue eyes twinkling with
enthusiasm and excitement, Pablo Casals
was practicing with a new will and fervor.
To honor the great Bach himself on the
200th anniversary of the composer's death,
he had agreed to play in public just once
more. Said he last week: "I am not coming
out of retirement. I decided to play here
this once, in spite of my retirement."

"Greaf Pain." He had gotten invita¬
tions to other bicentennial Bach festivals
in Europe and the U.S. Among them: bids
to play in Strasbourg with the great Bach
organist, Albert Schweitzer, and in Leip¬
zig's venerable Thomas-Kirche, where
Bach himself had been cantor. He had
turned them all down, although "It gave
me great pain to refuse."

The insistent urging of his pupil, U.S.
Violinist Alexander Schneider, had finally
moved Casals to agree to play "in the town
of my exile." Next June, in the Cathedral
of St. Pierre, Casals will lead an orchestra
largely recruited among U.S. musicians.
Violinists Schneider, Joseph Szigeti and
Isaac Stern, Pianists Mieczyslaw Horszow-
ski and Rudolf Serkin and Casals himself
will be among the soloists. When the

festival is over, Cellist Casals plans to
return to his self-imposed silence.

"Greatest Sacrifice." In a world that
has forgotten much and forgiven more,
Pablo Casals has forgiven and forgotten
nothing. The French, when they made him
a Grand Officer of the Legion of Honor,
said of him: "He is a conscience of our

time."
He will not play in Britain or in the

U.S., where he last toured in 1928, be¬
cause "I consider that we owe to England

European
Pablo Casals

He begins with Bach.

and America the situation in Spain . . .

They abandoned us."
Cellist Casals had explained that view

before. He felt that his deeper decision,
not to play anywhere, had never been
made as clear as he wanted it to be. Last
week he put it succinctly: "It is because
I think it is immoral that people have for¬
gotten that the German war cost about
30 million lives and the suffering that still
exists now ... It is the greatest sacrifice
of my life I am making. But someone
must remember. Someone."
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CASALS AND BACH
'Cellist Will Come Out of Retirement!

To Conduct Festival in France

By OLIN DOYVNES

THE announcement of a Bachfestival to be held next June
at Prades, France, under the
musical direction of Pablo

Casals, and in observance of the
200th anniversary of the death of
the mighty Cantor, is exciting and
indicative of an impressive occa¬
sion.

As will be seen, there are not
lacking those practitioners of the
art who refer to Casals as the

greatest living musician; nor are
there lacking many others who will
acclaim Bach as the greatest of all
composers. At each of six orches¬
tral programs of this festival
Casals will himself play one of the
six unaccompanied 'cello suites of
Bach, and at a seventh concert, the
first of five programs of chamber
music, he will take the 'cello part
In the performance of the gamba
and clavichord sonatas. He will
also conduct. For those who have
not heard Casals for the twenty-
odd years since he last played in
America there will be curiosity
again to experience the unique
quality of his art. If highly au¬
thoritative reports of his present
powers in his seventy-fourth year
may bo accepted, as they have
every reason to be, he is astonish¬
ingly at the zenith of his powers.

In Exile

Casals has lived most of the
years of his exile from Franco
Spain in the little town of «prades,
in the eastern Pyrenees. His mod¬
est room in the Villa Colette looks
from the front window upon Cani-
gou, the snow-topped mountain,
which is in France, and from the
back window over the border into
Spain. It is well known that he
decided never again to make con¬
cert tours or travel as a perform¬
ing musician over the world while
Spain is ruled ' by Franco. He
spends his time doing everything
In his power to aid Spanish refu¬
gees who are in need, in teaching
and. in constant hard practice. And
the world, or the musical part of it
which is able to travel, makes a
path to his door.

Casals' mastery, amounting to
revelation of the Bach compositions
for 'cello, is of a piece with his
whole phenomenal development as
& musician. It is said that as a

young boy he was able to play all
the predules and fugues of the
"Well-Tempered Clavier" on the
piano. At 6 he replaced his father
as organist of the local church of
the town of his birthplace, which
was Vendrell, a town southwest of
Barcelona in thé Tarragona dis¬
trict. He began the serious study of
the 'cello at 11. Casals illustrates
well the remark that Josef Hof-
mann once made to us, that there
are child prodigies in music who
usually come, artistically speaking,
to untimely and unhappy ends, and
there are musicians born with
genius who manifest this gift
early, and continue to grow and
develop as artists as long as they
live. Casals graduated from the
music school of Barcelona when
ho was 15. Knowing that he was
still immature in the technical
sense and that he further needed
to develop his musicianship, Casals
went to Paris for further study.
Ho was determined to advance
step by step, and never to deceive
himself regarding his equipment
as an artist. He had a sensational
success in Paris, in the interna¬
tional sense, at 22. He had "ar¬
rived" in the truest sense of the

word, nevertheless felt then and
probably feels now, that he was
just at the beginning of his studies.
Tribute

Maurice Eisenberg, the 'cellist,
paid a noteworthy tribute to Ca¬
sals seven years ago in THE TIMES,
saying, among other admirable
things, that "Casals brought the
glimmer of light to the real Bach
and influenced the whole course of
contemporary playing in all me¬
diums as far as this composer is
concerned. Where all had been

pomposity, he brought simplicity;
where there had been deadness and
pallor he brought the breath of life
and quickening of beauty and
color. * * *

"Coming at a time when the
post-romantic era of bad taste was
at its height and artists thought
more of projecting their own
'styles' than that of the composer's,
Casals' approach was like a gust
of fresh air admitted into an over¬

heated and stuffy room. He pene¬
trated into the inner style and
meaning of each composer, of
Boccherini no less than Bach, with
a sincerity and depth that was re¬
vealing. A phrase under his hands
was no longer a phrase, but a
breathing, pulsing thought with
infinite meaning. With Casals the
mechanics of his art was sec¬

ondary; the thought was upper¬
most. He never played a thing
twice the same way. Yet, each time
the character, message and dy¬
namics were absolutely perfect.
His mastery of rubato is one of
the seven wonders of the world,
free, yet still within the original
dimensions and scope."
Simple Life

The simplicity of the life at
Prades, despite the mány enervat¬
ing experiences through which
Casals has passed in late years, has
apparently agreed with him. He
is reported on every hand as being
in first-class physical condition.
When he played movements from
the Bach unaccompanied 'cello
suites for Boaz Piller of the Bos¬
ton Symphony last September, he
did so "like a lad of 19," as Mr.
Piller put it. But that was doubt¬
less intended as a metaphor re¬
lated to physical matters, for no
lad of 19, however gifted, or Casals

himself at 19, could achieve the;
beauty, the mastery and the wis¬
dom of the Casals of today. Bach¡
is doubtless the apex of the 'cel-|
list's art. Casals is indeed to be i
principally credited with having
made the unaccompanied suites ad¬
mired by musicians and audiences
—these suites to which even so

great a lover of Bach as Schumann
did not hesitate to write harmonic
accompaniments.

Friend's Idea

Alexander Schneider, the violin¬
ist and chamber music player of
this city, who has for the past
three summers studied with Casals
and played chamber music with
him in his retreat at Prades, con¬
ceived an idea which was finally
accepted by Casals and other nec¬
essary persons. It was, since Ca¬
sals would not come to America or

visit other nations as a performer,
to turn the tables and bring Amer¬
ica and other great nations of the
world to Casals. This finally re¬
sulted in the plans for the festival
to be held next June, from the first
to the twentieth of the month, in
the Cathedral, which accommo¬
dates only 1,200 at Prades.

Having had the privilege,"
writes Mr. Schneider, "the past
three summers of being under the
influence of and in personal contact
with the greatest of all living mu¬
sicians, Pablo Casals, I have con¬
tinually felt that this experience
should be shared by many young
musicians. I have been able at last
to persuade Mr. Casals to consent
to a Bach Festival under his direc¬
tion in Prades, P. O., France, on
June 1-20, 1950."

The plans have prospered apace.
The Archbishop of Perpignan has
placed the cathedral there at the
disposal of the festival. The French
Academy has heartily endorsed the
project. There will be an orchestra
of about thirty-eight players, as¬
sembled from different countries,
and including a number of Casals
pupils, to give an international
connotation to the event. Artists
who have agreed to contribute
their services at the concerts in¬
clude Rudolf Serkin, Isaac Stern,
Mieczyslaw Horszowski, Joseph
Szigeti, Leopold Mannes, Doda
Conrad, Eugene Istomin, Yvonne
Lefebure, Clara Haskell, and oth¬
ers to be announced. The programs
will include certain solo cantatas,
and a much greater number of in¬
strumental works, solo and ensem¬
ble, of the Leipzig master.

At the orchestra concerts five
of the Brandenburg Concertos,
Nos. 2 to 6 inclusive, will be played;
also two of the piano concertos,
the violin concertos in A minor and
E major, by Messrs. Szigeti and
Stern, respectively; the double
concerto for oboe and violin; the
triple concerto for piano (Horszow¬
ski), violin and flute; solo cantatas
for bass (Doda Conrad) and for
soprano.

Programs
At the "chamber music con¬

certs," in addition to the gamba
sonatas already mentioned, key¬
board compositions consisting of
the Chromatic Fantasy and Fugue,
Italian Concerto, and the Goldberg
Variations will be played by Ru¬
dolf Serkin; the Trio Sonata for
violin, flute and clavier, the sonata
in A minor and the sonata in C ma¬

jor for violin (Szigeti). At the
fifth concert a trio sonata for flute,
violin and clavier will be heard;
and two more of the violin suites,
by Mr. Schneider; and the Preludes
and Fugues from the Second Book
of the "Well-Tempered Clavier,"
will be played by Leopold Mannes.

Two festival committees have
been formed, in France and Amer¬
ica. The American executive com¬

mittee consists of Mrs. Elizabeth
Sprague Coolidge, Cameron Baird,
Mieczyslaw Horszowski, Russell B.
Kingman, Rosalie J. Leventritt,
Leopold Mannes, Alexander
Schneider and Dr. Carlton Sprague
Smith. It is planned to make this
festival an annual event, and one
without a parallel anywhere else.
The time, the place and the occa¬
sion assure musical events of un¬

common distinction.

DISTINGUISHED 'CELLIST

A recent portrait of Pablo Casals, made by Gjon Mili on a special
visit to the musician's home in southern France.
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RECORDS: CASALS
'Cellist, Who Plays Bach's Suites, Nos. 4

And 5, Now Has Done All Six on Disks

By HOWARD TAUBMAN

THIS is the year in which theworld is observing the 200th
anniversary of Johann Se¬
bastian Bach's death, and a

large number of recordings to sig¬
nalize the occasion may be expect¬
ed. The first to come along may
turn out to be one of the best 'and
most important. It is a perform¬
ance by Pablo Casals of the Suites
for Unaccompanied 'Cello, No. 4,
In E flat, and No. 5, in C minor.

Victor, which has issued the
suites in an album of seven twelve-
inch, 78 rpm disks, has reason to
be proud of this contribution to the
Bach observance. Some years ago
it released Mr. Casals' perform¬
ances of the other four suites for
unaccompanied 'cello, and now all
six are on disks. They constitute
an unparalleled record not only of
how these suites should be played
but also of the work of one of the
greatest musicians of our time.

Mr. Casals makes clear once

again that these pieces contain
memorable music, not dry exer¬
cises for the 'cello alone. There is
no question of technical facility
and virtuosity. The 'cellist has
technique in abundance, but you
are scarcely conscious of it as you
listen to his playing. He rivets
your attention with undeviating
art on the music—its sturdy grav¬
ity, its lightness, gentleness and
breadth of vision. Here, in ' short,
is the ideal school of 'cello and
Bach playing. On the final side
Mr. Casals plays the Adagio from
the Toccata in C, as arranged by
himself and Siloti, and this simple,
heartfelt piece is projected with-a
purity and loftiness that amount
to perfection.

If you have not discovered Mr.
Casals' way with Bach, his record¬
ings of the six suites should be a
must on your list of futures.
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RECORDS: CASALS
Cellist, Who Plays Bacli's Suites, Nos. 4
And 5, Now Has Done All Six on Disks

By HOWARD TAUBMAN
HIS is the year in which the ords. That, in fact, is one òf theT world is observing the 200thanniversary of Johann Se¬
bastian Bach's death, and a

large number of recordings to sig¬
nalize the occasion may be expect¬
ed. The first to come along may
turn out to be one of the best and
most important. It is a perform¬
ance by Pablo Casals of the Suites
for Unaccompanied 'Cello, No. 4,
in E fiat, and No. 5, in C minor.

Victor, which has issued the
suites in an album of se » en twelve-
inch, 78 rpm disks, has reason to
be proud of this contribution to the
Bach observance. Some years ago
it released Mr. Casals' perform¬
ances of the other four suites for
unaccompanied 'cello, and now all
six are on disks. They constitute
an unparalleled record not only of
how these suites should be played
but also of the work of one of the
greatest musicians of our time.

Mr. Casals makes clear once

again that these pieces contain
memorable music, not dry exer¬
cises for the 'cello alone. There is
no question of technical facility
and virtuosity. The" 'cellist has
technique in abundance, but you
are scarcely conscious of it as you
listen to his playing. He rivets
your attention with undeviating
art on the music—its sturdy grav¬
ity, its lightness, gentleness and
breadth of vision. Here, in short,
is the ideal school of 'cello and
Bach playing. On the final side
Mr. Casals plays the Adagio from
the Toccata in C, as arranged by
himself and Siloti, and this simple,
heartfelt piece is projected with a
purity and loftiness that amount
to perfection.

If you have not discovered Mr.
Casals' way with Bach, his record¬
ings of the six suites should be a
must on your list of futures.

vital virtues of the phonograph; it
gives a measure of immortality to
a performer.

The other Victor artist this
morning is Artur Rubinstein, who
is represented by two albums:
Grieg's Concerto in A minor, with
the RCA Victor Symphony under
Antal Dorati (three 45 rpm disks),
replacing an older version made
with the Philadelphia Orchestra
under Ormandy, and Schumann's
Fantasiestuecke, Op. 12 (three 45
rpm disks). 'Mr. Rubinstein's ar¬
tistic sympathies encompass these
different worlds—the intimacy and
poetry of Schumann and the folk¬
like and cheerful simplicity of
Grieg. The récordings are fine.

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, JANUARY 29, 1950.
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The Exile of Prades
Almost every morning at 8, a tubby-

little old man in baggy pants, a wool
shirt and a brown pullover sweater emerges
from the concierge's cottage of the Châ¬
teau Valrac in the sleepy little Franco-
Spanish border town of Prades. Usually,
with his huge German shepherd dog Follet
trotting alongside, he walks down the road
toward the beautiful medieval Abbey of
St. Michel de Cuxa, or toward the Canigou,
the mountain which lies near the Catalo-
nian border. He seldom heads toward the
center of the town; the townspeople of
Prades are inordinately proud of Pablo
Casals, the great musician who lives among
them in self-exile, and he would have to
shake the hand of everyone he met.

For eleven years, world-famed Catalan
Cellist Casals has lived his life of simple
but defiant exile in Prades. When he came
to Prades, it was with a vow that he would
never play again in his native Spain so
long as Dictator Francisco Franco was in
power. Then, soon after World War II, he
decided not to play any more in public
at all.

"This Once." At 73, his life is none¬
theless full of music. After his morning
walks he goes to the new grand piano
sent to him by an admiring music lover
of Buffalo, N.Y. "As I have done all my
life long," he begins his musical day with
preludes and fugues from the Well-Tem¬
pered Clavier of Johann Sebastian Bach.

He is composing some, teaching a good
deal; pupils come to him from all over the
world. Above all, he had never neglected
his cello, or the Bach suites for unaccom¬

panied cello which he lifted from musical
obscurity 50 years ago and brought to
their true glory by the lofty simplicity of
his playing.

Last week, his blue eyes twinkling with
enthusiasm and excitement, Pablo Casals
was practicing with a new will and fervor.
To honor the great Bach himself on the
200th anniversary of the composer's death,
he had agreed to play in public just once
more. Said he last week : "I am not coming
out of retirement. I decided to play here
this once, in spite of my retirement."

"Great Pain." He had gotten invita¬
tions to other bicentennial Bach festivals
in Europe and the U.S. Among them: bids
to play in Strasbourg with the great Bach
organist, Albert Schweitzer, and in Leip¬
zig's venerable Thomas-Kirche, where
Bach himself had been cantor. He had
turned them all down, although "It gave
me great pain to refuse."

The insistent urging of his pupil, U.S.
Violinist Alexander Schneider, had finally
moved Casals to agree to play "in the town
of my exile." Next June, in the Cathedral
of St. Pierre, Casals will lead an orchestra
largely recruited among U.S. musicians.
Violinists Schneider, Joseph Szigeti and
Isaac Stern, Pianists Mieczyslaw Horszow-
ski and Rudolf Serkin and Casals himself
will be among the soloists. When the

festival is over, Cellist Casals plans to
return to his self-imposed silence.

"Greatest Sacrifice." In a world that
has forgotten much and forgiven more.
Pablo Casals has forgiven and forgotten
nothing. The French, when they made him
a Grand Officer of the Legion of Honor,
said of him: "He is a conscience of our

time."
He will not play in Britain or in the

U.S., where he last toured in 1928, be¬
cause "I consider that we owe to England

European
Pablo Casals

He begins with Bach.

and America the situation in Spain . . .

They abandoned us."
Cellist Casals had explained that view

before. He felt that his deeper decision,
not to play anywhere, had never been
made as clear as he wanted it to be. Last
week he put it succinctly: "It is because
I think it is immoral that people have for¬
gotten that the German war cost about
30 million lives and the suffering that still
exists now ... It is the greatest sacrifice
of my life I am making. But someone
must remember. Someone."

Old Cross
My old man's a white old man
And my old mother's black . . .

My old man died in a fine big house.
My ma died in a shack.
I wonder where I'm gonna die,
Being neither white nor black.

Negro Poet Langston Hughes seldom
wrote anything more simple and effective
than his poem Cross. Some people liked it
so well that he turned it into a play, Mu¬
latto, and it ran on Broadway for more
than a year in 1935-36. Two years ago.
when German-born Composer Jan Meyero-
witz. of the Berkshire Music Center, asked

TIME, JANUARY 30, 1950
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Pilgerfahrt zu Bach und Casais

Bach-Feier in den Pyienâen — nui íür geladene Gâste
E. P. Paris, Mitte Juni

Prades, das kleine Stâdtchen in den ôst-
lichen Pyrenaen. hatte im Mittelalter. zur Zeit
der Auseinandersetzungen zwischen Frank-
reich und Spanien, wiederholt politische
Bedeutung. Nach mehreren . hundert Jahren
zieht Prades wieder einmal die Aufmerksam-
keit auf sich. Den AnlaB dazu gibt ein
g r o fi e s künstlerisches Ereignis
mit einem interessanten politischen Hinter-
grund.

Die Pilgerfahrt der musikalischen Elite
Europas und Amerikas zu Ehren Johann
Sebastian Bach s hat Prades aus der Ver-
sunkenheit eines stillen Kurortes am maleri-
schen Ufer des BergfliiBchens Teit heraus-
gehoben. In Prades findet unter Beteiligung
internationaler Beriihmtheiten der Auftakt zu
den Festlichkeiten zum 20 0. G e -

burstag Bachs statt. Was hat Bach, der
Thomaskantor von Leipzig, mit dem unweit
der spanischen Grenze liegenden Ort zu tun.
dessen Name ihm gewifi ganz unbekannt
war? In Prades lebt eben der genialste
Interpret Bachs am Streichinstrument,
der unerreichte spanische Cellist
Pablo Casals, der seit fünf Jahren zum
ersten Male auBerhalb seiner vier Wande
sein Meisterspiel hdren làBt.

Casals hat sich 1945 nach Prades zurück-
gezogen. Wàhrend des Krieges lebte er m
London und nahm mit seinen Freunden unter
den Führern der republikanischen spanischen
Emigranten einen aktiven Anteil an jener
Politik, die von der Niederwerfung Hitlers
und Mussolinis auch das Ende der Franco-
Diktatur erwartete. Um so enttâuschter war

er dann iiber den freundlichen Kurs, den
man gegenüber Franco, vor aliem in Amerika,
ttinschlug. Er legte 1945 das Geltibde ab,
niemals mehr vor eine Oiïentlichkeit zu

treten, die das Franco-Regime unwider-
sprochen duldet. Er ging nach Prades, um in
der Nahe seiner geliebten kátalanischen
Heimat sein Leben zu beschlieBen. Er lieB
die verlockendsten Angebote nicht einmal an
sich herantreten und bewies, àhnlich seinem
grofien Freunde Toscànini, eine G e -

sinnungstreue, die so erfreulich von
den Eitelkeiten gewisser deutscher Musikstars
aller politischen Reaimes absticht.

Freunde und Schüler, die den nunmehr
73jàhrigen Casals in Prades aufsuchten und
ihn spielen horten, wuBten, daB er nicht nur
geblieben ist, was er war, sondem, daB das
Alter ihn erst recht zum ganz einzigartigen
Vermittler der tiefen musikalischen Weisheit
Bachs gemacht hat. So entstand, als die Bach-
Festtage sich nâherten, eine wahre W e 11 -

bewegung, um Casais zur Teilnahme zu
veranlassen. Und so ist auch der Ausweg. ge-
funden worden, der es Casais ermôglicht, dem
von ihm am stárksten verehrten Tondichter
zum 200. Geburtstag zu huldigen. ohne seinen
EntschluB, nicht in die Oiïentlichkeit zu
treten, aufzugeben.

In der herrlichen gotischen Kirch e von
Prades, deren Grundmauern im 8. Jahrhundert
gelegt wurden, finden zwôlf Bach-Kon-
zerte unter Beteiligung der bedeutendsten
franzòsischen und auslândischen Künstler
statt, bei sieben spielt Casais mit. Das ist der
Beginn der Bach-Feiern in Frankreich, wenn
auch nicht der ôiïentlichen. Denn in der
Kirche von Prades werden nur geladene
Gâste -zugegen sein. Ein Teil der Bânke ist
den ortsansâssigen Musikfreunden vor-
behalten. Die anderen Plâtze sind sei
Monaten vergeben. Sie sind zum Teil diekost
spieligsten, die es bisher überhaupt gab. Den
selbst aus Chile und Australien sind Verehre
von Casals eigens nach Prades gekommen, u
ihn zu horen.
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CASALS AND BACH
'Cellist Will Come Out of Retirement

To Conduct Festival in France

By OLIN DOWNES

THE announcement of a Bachfestival to be held next June
at Prades, France, under the
musical direction of Pablo

Casals, and in observance of the
200th anniversary of the death of
the mighty Cantor, is exciting and
Indicative of an impressive occa¬
sion.

As will be seen, there are not
lacking those practitioners of the
art who refer to Casals as the

greatest living musician; nor are
there lacking many others who will
acclaim Bach as the greatest of all
composers. At each of six orches¬
tral programs of this festival
Casals will himself play one of the
six unaccompanied 'cello suites of
Bach, and at a seventh concert, the
first of five programs of chamber
music, he will take the 'cello part
in the performance of the gamba
and clavichord sonatas. He will
also conduct. For those who have
not heard Casals for the twenty-
odd years since he last played in
America there will be curiosity
again to experience the unique
quality of his art. If highly au¬
thoritative reports of his present
powers in his seventy-fourth year
may be accepted, as they have
every reason to be, he is astonish¬
ingly at the zenith of his powers.

In Exile

Casals has lived most of the
years of his exile from Franco
Spain in the little town of Prades,
in the eastern Pyrenees. His mod¬
est room in the Villa Colette looks
from the front window upon Cani-
gou, the snow-topped mountain,
which is in France, and from the
back window over the border into
Spain. It is well known that he
decided never again to make con¬
cert tours or travel as a perform¬
ing musician over the world while
Spain is ruled by Franco. He
spends his time doing everything
in his power to aid Spanish refu¬
gees who are in need, in teaching
and in constant hard practice. And
the world, or the musical part of it
which is able to travel, makes a

path to his door.
Casals' mastery, amounting to

revelation of the Bach compositions
for 'cello, is of a piece with his
whole phenomenal development as
a musician. It is said that as a

young boy he was able to play all
the predules and fugues of the
"Well-Tempered Clavier" on the
piano. At 6 he replaced his father
as organist of the local church of
the town of his birthplace, which
was Vendrell, a town southwest of
Barcelona in the Tarragona dis¬
trict. He began the serious study of
the 'cello at 11. Casals illustrates
well the remark that Josef Hof-
mann once made to us, that there
are child prodigies in music who
usually come, artistically speaking,
to untimely and unhappy ends, and
there are musicians born with
genius who manifest this gift
early, and continue to grow and
develop as artists as long as they
live. Casals graduated from the
music school of Barcelona when
he was 15. Knowing that he was
still immature in the technical
sense and that he further needed
to develop his musicianship, Casals
went to Paris for further study.
He was determined to advance
step by step, and never to deceive
himself regarding his equipment
as an artist. He had a sensational
success in Paris, in the interna¬
tional sense, .at 22. He had "ar¬
rived" in the truest sense of the
word, nevertheless felt then and
probably feels now, that he was
just at the beginning of his studies.
Tribute

Maurice Eisenberg, the 'cellist,
paid a noteworthy tribute to Ca¬
sals seven years ago in The Times,
saying, among other admirable
things, that "Casals brought the
glimmer of light to the real Bach
and influenced the whole course of
contemporary playing in all me¬
diums as far as this composer is
concerned. Where all had been

pomposity, he brought simplicity;
where there had been deadness and
pallor he brought the breath of life
and quickening of beauty and
color. * * *

"Coming at a time when the
post-romantic era of bad taste was
at its height and artists thought
more of projecting their own
'styles' than that of the composer's,
Casals' approach was like a gust
of fresh air admitted into an over¬

heated and stuffy room. He pene¬
trated into the inner style and
meaning of each composer, of
Boccherini no less than Bach, with
a sincerity and depth that was re¬
vealing. A phrase under his hands
was no longer a phrase, but a
breathing, pulsing thought with
infinite meaning. With Casals the
mechanics of his art was sec¬

ondary; the thought was upper¬
most. He never played a thing
twice the same way. Yet, each time
the character, message and dy¬
namics were absolutely perfect.
His mastery of rubato is one of
the seven wonders of the world,
free, yet still Within the original
dimensions and soope."
Simple Life

The simplicity of the life at
Prades, despite the many enervat¬
ing experiences through which
Casals has passèd in late years, has
apparently agreed with him. He
is reported on every hand as being
in first-class physical condition.
When he played movements from
the Bach unaccompanied 'cello
suites for Boaz Piller of the Bos¬
ton Symphony last September, he
did so "like a lad of 19," as Mr.
Piller put it. But that was doubt¬
less intended as a metaphor re¬
lated to physical matters, for no
lad of 19, however gifted, or Casals

himself at 19, could achieve the
beauty, the mastery and the wis¬
dom of the Casals of today. Bach
is doubtless the apex of the 'cel¬
list's art. Casals is indeed to be
principally credited with having
made the unaccompanied suites ad¬
mired by musicians and audiences

■these suites to which even so

great a lover of Bach as Schumann
did not hesitate to write harmonic
accompaniments.

Friend's Idea

Alexander Schneider, the violin¬
ist and chamber music player of
this city, who has for the past
three summers studied with Casals
and played chamber music with
him in his retreat at Prades, con¬
ceived an idea which was finally
accepted by Casals and other nec¬

essary persons. It was, since Ca¬
sals would not come to America or

visit other nations as a performer,
to turn the tables and bring Amer¬
ica and other great nations of the
world to Casals. This finally re¬
sulted in the plans for the festival
to be held next June, from the first
to the twentieth of the month, in
the Cathedral, which accommo¬
dates only 1,200 at Prades.

'Having had the privilege,"
writes Mr. Schneider, "the past
three summers of being under the
influence of and in personal contact
with the greatest of all living mu¬
sicians, Pablo Casals, I have con¬
tinually felt that this experience
should be shared by many young
musicians. I have been able at last
to persuade Mr. Casals to consent
to a Bach Festival under his direc¬
tion in Prades, P. O., France, on
June 1-20, 1950."

The plans have prospered apace.
The Archbishop of Perpignan has
placed the cathedral there at the
disposal of the festival. The French
Academy has heartily endorsed the
project. There will be an orchestra
of about thirty-eight players, as¬
sembled from different countries,
and including a number of Casals
pupils, to give an international
connotation to the event. Artists
who have agreed to contribute
their services at the concerts In¬
clude Rudolf Serkin, Isaac Stern,
Mieczyslaw Horszowski, Joseph
Szigeti, Leopold Mannes, Doda
Conrad, Eugene Istomin, Yvonne
Lefebure, Clara Haskell, and oth¬
ers to be announced. The programs
will include certain solo cantatas,
and a much greater number of in¬
strumental works, solo and ensem¬
ble, of the Leipzig master.

At the orchestra concerts five
of the Brandenburg Concertos,
Nos. 2 to 6 inclusive, will be played ;
also two of the piano concertos,
the violin concertos in A minor and
E major, by Messrs. Szigeti and
Stern, respectively; the double
concerto for oboe and violin; the
triple concerto for piano (Horszow¬
ski), violin and flute; solo cantatas
for bass (Doda Conrad) and for
soprano.

Programs
At the "chamber music con¬

certs," in addition to the gamba
sonatas already mentioned, key¬
board compositions consisting of
the Chromatic Fantasy and Fugue,
Italian Concerto, and the Goldberg
Variations will be played by Ru¬
dolf Serkin; the Trio Sonata for

violin, flute and clavier, the sonata
in A minor and the sonata in C ma¬

jor for violin (Szigeti). At the
fifth concert a trio sonata for flute,
violin and clavier will be heard;
and two more of the violin suites,
by Mr. Schneider; and the Preludes
and Fugues from the Second Book
of the "Well-Tempered Clavier,"
will be played by Leopold Mannes.

Two festival committees have
been formed, in France and Amer¬
ica. The American executive com¬

mittee consists of Mrs. Elizabeth
Sprague Coolidge, Cameron Baird,
Mieczyslaw Horszowski, Russell B.
Kingman, Rosalie J. Leventritt,
Leopold Mannes, Alexander
Schneider and Dr. Carlton Sprague
Smith. It is planned to make this
festival an annual event, and one
without a parallel anywhere else.
The time, the place and the occa¬
sion assure musical events of un¬

common distinction. He told Manchester he wouli
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A recent portrait of Pablo Casals, made by Gjon Mili on a special
visit to the musician's home in southern France.
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Pablo Casals' Bach-F'est
¡ < c •. ¡n Prades
Das im Roussillon, am Fuñe des majestatischen

Canigou gelegene Prades, Casals' Exil seit 1937 und
die erste der -seehs südfranzosischen Stiidte, die ihn
zura Ehrenbürger ernannt haben, ist zum weltbe-
kaunten Festspielort geworden. Denn hier und nur
hier hat der Meister zu Ehren Baehs sein Sehwei-
gen gebrochén. Seit Anfang Mai erzog er ein aus
amerikanischen und europaischen Musikern zusam-
mengesetztes Orchester in seinem Geiste, um vom

bis zum 20. Juni in der Kirche St. Pierre die

Brandenburgischen Konzertc, zwei Orchestersuiten,
Klavier-, Violin- und andere Konzertc und drei
Kantaten aufzuführen. Jedes der seehs Orehester-
konzerte erôffnete er mit ciner Solosuite für Cello,
worauf er drei Werke dirigierte. Am Abend nach
dem Eroffnungskonzert bot er mit Paul Baum-
jartner am Fliigel der aus alien Landen herbei-
gestromten Zuhorergemeinde die drei Gamben-
sonaten dar. Zwei cingeschobene Wohltatigkéits-
konzerte, zahlrcicho Grammophonaufnahmen, An-
lasse aller Art — von denen wir nur die Feicr für
Casals' Ernennung zum Ehrendoktor der Musik-
akadernie von Philadelphia erwahnen — ergânzen
das Bild von der Leistungsfahigkeit des 74jahrigen
Meisters, der mit der Weisheit seines Alters und der
unverbrauehten Kraft eines Jünglings musiziert.
Allen Anstrcngungen zum Trotz ist er so'friseh gc-
blieben, dañ cr bereits vom Bach-Mozart-Fest des
.nâchstcn Jahrcs sprieht.

Erstaunliches liât aucli sein Freund und Sehüler,
der russisch-amerikanische Geiger Alexander
Schneider, geleistet. Als Initiant des Festes beival-
tigte er viel organisatçrischc Arbeit, stand als Kon-
zertmeister dem Orchester vor, bctrcute vorbildlich
die meisten Violinsoli der Brandenburgischen Kon¬
zertc, war Isaac Sterns würdiger Partner im Dop-
pelkonzert und wirkte an zweien der sechs Kamrner-
musikkonzerte mit. Schneider, Joseph Szigeti und
Stern interpretierten eindrucksvoll jo zwei der Par-
titen und Sonaten fiir Violine all ein. Einen dieser
Abonde bestritt allein Rudolf Serkin, der den Horcrn
vor aliem mit den Goldberg-Variationen ein besoi
deres Fest bereitete. Weitere Klavier- und Kammer-
musikwerke boten sein Schiiler Eugene Istomin, Eeo-
pold Maunes, Yvonne Lefébure, Mieczyslaw Hors-
zowski und Clara Haskil, dic sich hernach mit Stefi
Geyer zu einer beschwingten Wiedergabè der E-Dur-
Sonate vereinigte. Den Flotenpart zahlreicher
Werke betreute hervorragend John Wummer, der
Soloflotist der New Yorker Philharmonie.

Dic meisten dieser Künstlor waren auch Solisten I
in den Orehesterkonzerten, die sich ferner der Mit-1
wirkung des Oboisten Marcel Tabuteaus (Phila¬
delphia) crfreuten. Hier fanden ungetcilte Aner-
kennung Clara Haskil mit dem f-Moll-Konzert und
.Helene Fahrni mit der Soprankantate ,,Von der
Vergniigsamkeit", die sie im crsten Wohltiitigkeits-
konzert wiederholen muBte, worauf sie im SehluB-
konzert mit Doda Conrad die Kantate ..Liehster
Jesu, mein Verlangen" sang. Der sehweizerische
Beitrag an diesem ereignishaftcn Bach-l'est ward
erweitert durch die Mitwirkung einiger Musiker mi

prchester, wobei der Baslcr Albert Bcrtschmann
(mit Auszeichnung die sechs Bratscher anführte.

Kunstausstellungen, Ausflüge, folkloristisclic
Vcranstaltungen und Aufführungen der Comédie!
Française im Hofe des gotischen Palais des Rois de
Majorque zu Perpignan und in der benachbarteii
Abtei St. Michel de Cuxa, wo auch das,zwcitc
Wohltatigkcitskonzert stattfand, bereicherten noch j
die von alien Kreiscn begeistert unterstützten und
verfolgten Festwoehcn. Rudolf Tobel
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